ON-AIR TALENT/PROGRAMMING MEETING
Stampede Room

Jan. 9, 2017

1:00pm

In attendance: Keith Fowler, Chair; John Ereth, Linda Olsen, Robin Grube, Sherry Hayes,
Larry Anderson, Linda Campbell, Bill Perssons, John Houtari, Bob Drabik, Kurt Hauswirth,
Steve Hotvedt, Glen Hagy, Chuck Gawle, Maggie Wright, Mo Burke, Stephanie Rogall
This symbol >>>> indicates action required
Open Items:
Thank Maggie for work done with local missing person. We are working on protocol for future
reference.
Still missing old PSA's. Don't know where they are. >>>>Maggie may be able to find as she
wrote many of earlier ones.
"Standard Hours" extension review and discussion.
Chuck suggests getting some local bands recorded and in play. >>>>Chuck can research these
local bands and get their CD's to download. Could also be an interview candidate. Mo referred
Chuck to Zymurgy Club and Kuentz references. Glen referred some others to Chuck.
Live interviews. Where to hold? Larry's goal to interview at station. Plans and cost to set up
space were available. George previously met with rec ctr with plans. Should this be discussed
further with Engineering? >>>>Larry requests that this topic be submitted in writing thru
subcommittee to radio club exec board for review and formal documentation.
Smooth Jazz status. Kurt previewed on Facebook and got great reviews. Kurt has proposed new
schedule that he passed for review and was ok’d to move forward.
New Business:
Played Bob D. poem. Accolades. When to air? Twice a day, at 9am and 6pm? Randomize with
other promos? Bob D will work on adding tag with "The Heart of .."
Played Stepanie’s promo for Bling Fling. Concern over reference to prices. OK for now but
future need to be more diligent.
Changes were made today to the Golf Course freeze notices.
Thurs. will have some recordings to do. Stephanie bringing another on Thurs.
Gospel from 6-7pm and 1-2pm ok'd by all. Check with Dwight to get schedule asap.
>>>>Let Glen know when scheduled.
John H. promos reviewed for Buddy Holly Show. All ok’d,

>>>will schedule to run

Glen H. asked about song credit process pending license. Reviewed process and there are forms
available if needed to get releases.
Next meeting: Monday, Jan. 16, 1:00pm

Meeting adjourned at 1:58pm

